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AT MITSUBISHI, INNOVATION IS ONE OF OUR KEY WORDS.
The Pajero you’ve chosen is without any doubt the perfect combination of quality, technology and reliability.
In combination with its globally-recognized prestige, comfort and superior power, the new Pajero is the ultimate
driving experience. Look at the many rally results and you will understand why this direct descendant of a long
line of champions dominates both on- and off- the road.
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EXTERIOR STYLING
Pajero shown with front
guard, radiator grille, fog
lamps and alloy wheels.
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STEP OUT OF YOUR WORLD...
Breathtaking impressive, unlimited power... The all-new Pajero confirms again its
status as the Mitsubishi flagship model. Experience the unsurpassed combination of
power, style, comfort and performance. Step out of your world and discover a world
of sheer luxury, performance and prestige.

EXTERIOR
STYLING

* Product is not
colour-matched.
Products can be
painted in body
colour.
Please ask your
dealer.

Radiator grille,
resin with chromed
garnish.
Available in various
colours.
Please see the quick
reference list.

Mirror covers,
chromed
MZ312424

Chromed grille inserts
MME31385

Side window deflectors,
front doors
MZ312475 (SWB)
MZ312476 (LWB)

Door handle protection,
chromed
Front door set
MZ569433
Rear door set
MZ569434 (LWB)

Front guard,
resin with stainless steel garnish plates
Supplied in Platinum Grey
MZ312891
Supplied in Queens Silver
MZ312772
Paintable
MZ312773*

Side protection
moulding
For models without side
cladding only.
MZ312428 (SWB)
MZ312429 (LWB)

Sports headlamp kit
MZ312420* (LHD)
MZ312421* (RHD)
Bumper extension
Supplied in Platinum Grey
MZ575319EX
Supplied in Queens Silver
MZ575311EX

Side step set,
black frame with
stainless steel
step board.
For models without
side cladding only.
MZ380244EX (SWB)
MZ380227 (LWB)

Headlamp cover,
chromed
MZ312422
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Headlamp cover,
paintable
MZ312423*

EXTERIOR STYLING
Pajero shown with elegant
spoiler, spare wheel
cover with sticker, rear
bumper lamp- and corner
protector, double tube and
alloy wheels.

YOU CAN TAKE YOUR PAJERO ANYWHERE...
Your Pajero offers great sophistication and luxury. What other car combines so well outdoor spirit with luxury and
prestigious comfort? Make sure the Pajero of your choice expresses your personality and reflects all the things
you value and admire most. That’s why we offer you the tools necessary to create your very personal Mitsubishi.
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Rear bumper
corner protector
Stainless steel,
single tube.
MZ312812 (SWB)
MZ312820 (LWB)

EXTERIOR STYLING

Rear bumper lamp
protector (optional)
Stainless steel
MZ312821

Alloy wheel - 18"
6 spoke
MME31325

Alloy wheel - 17"
6 spoke
MN125546

Lockable wheel nuts
MZ312693

Centre cap
MR992254

Note: 18" alloy wheel
is not available in
all countries.
Please ask your dealer.

Wheel nut
MB579290

Rear bumper lamp
protector (optional)
Stainless steel
MZ312822

Lockable wheel nuts
MZ312695

Alloy wheel - 16"
6 spoke
MZ380228EX

Alloy wheel - 16"
6 spoke
MZ556408EX

Wheel nut
MB579290

Wheel nut
MB579290

Lockable wheel nuts
MZ312695

Lockable wheel nuts
MZ312695

Alloy wheels can
be protected against
theft with lockable
wheel nuts.

Rear bumper
corner protector
Stainless steel,
double tube.
MZ312811 (SWB)
MZ312819 (LWB)

Spare wheel cover
Stainless steel rim
with resin cover.

Spare wheel cover
Vinyl backing with
resin cover.

Cover supplied in Platinum Grey
Tyre size 235
Tyre size 265

MZ312987*
MZ312986*

Cover supplied in
Platinum Grey
MZ313474*

Cover supplied in Queens Silver
Tyre size 235
Tyre size 265

MZ312780*
MZ312781*

Spare wheel cover
sticker, "PAJERO"
MZ312434

Rear spoiler,
elegant type
Supplied in Sterling
Silver
MZ574420EX*

Alloy wheel - 16"
5 spoke
MZ380220
Wheel nut
MB579290
Lockable wheel nuts
MZ312695

* Product is not colour-matched. Products can be
painted in body colour. Please ask your dealer.

Rear spoiler,
sportive type
Surrounding the rear window.
MZ312426*
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INTERIOR STYLING
Pajero shown with front
guard, radiator grille and
chromed grille inserts,
fog lamps, mirror covers,
door handle protection,
headlamp covers and alloy
wheels.

INTERIOR STYLING
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Interior decoration
panels,
wood look design
Centre panel and air
vent panels
MZ312783 (LHD)
MZ312784 (RHD)
Power window
switch panels
Front doors
MZ313464 (SWB)
Front & rear doors
MZ313465 (LWB)
Steering wheel,
wood/leather
MZ360044EX
Automatic gear
shift knob,
wood
MZ360045EX
Transfer shift knob,
wood
MZ360046EX

Interior decoration
panels,
titanium look design
Centre panel and air
vent panels
MZ312787 (LHD)
MZ312788 (RHD)
Power window
switch panels
Front doors
MZ313430 (SWB)
Front & rear doors
MZ313431 (LWB)
Steering wheel,
leather
MZ527246
Automatic gear
shift knob,
leather
MZ527248
Transfer shift knob,
leather
MZ527251

THE PERSONAL TOUCH…
The Pajero tradition lives on in this all-new successor. For its driver and passengers it offers more inside space,
more comfort and more power. This Mitsubishi with its comfort is above all a vehicle to make driving a luxurious
experience. To enjoy this experience to a full extent, have a look at our fine crafted accessories shown to make the
interior of your Pajero even more stylish, all in line of course with the Pajero’s tradition of excellence.

Motorway information
The motorway mode displays the next
coming rest areas and petrol stations
along the motorway for a more relaxed
driving feeling.

Motorway guidance
The motorway junction guidance shows
3D views of upcoming motorway junctions
and exits for a close-to-reality map
display and a more comfortable guidance
(available in Germany, Great Britain,
the Benelux and North Italy).

Roundabout guidance
The intersection zoom automatically
pops up on the screen to support
guidance at complex crossings,
for example at a roundabout.

IN-CAR ENTERTAINMENT

DVD map type navigation system MP-7500
• DVD-technology and high speed processor for
smooth operation and quick route calculation
• Ultra fast re-routing
• 7” wide LCD colour display fitted in the dashboard
• Intuitive system operation by remote control
• Easy destination selection (by address, postal
code, point of interest, map scrolling, memory point
or telephone number)
• Selection of up to 5 destinations on one route
• High quality voice guidance in 8 languages (D, F, GB,
NL, E, I, S, DK), with natural native speakers’ voices
• Various map modes: full map, dual map, map &
arrow, turn list
• Accurate and innovative display guidance:
intersection zoom, 3D motorway junction guidance,
motorway mode and brand icons
• Dynamic routing function with optional RDS-TMC
tuner to avoid traffic congestion
• Pan-European navigation with a single DVD-ROM.
For detailed coverage, please see page 14.
Navigation installation kits for MP-7500
• under seat fixing
MZ360038
• under dashboard fixing, LHD
MZ360039
• under dashboard fixing, RHD
MZ312744
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DVD navigation system MP-7500
DVD unit kit
DVD display kit
DVD-ROM and manual, package
(languages: UK, D, F, NL)
DVD-ROM and manual, package
(languages: I, E, S, DK)

MZ313436

TMC tuner (Traffic Message Channel)
Optional for MP-7500

MZ312359

MZ312792
MZ312355
MZ313435

Note: TMC is not available in all countries, please
ask your dealer for more information.

Navigation DVD-ROM
package
Includes owner manual
and DVD-ROM.
Coverage on DVD-ROM:
And, A, B, DK, CH, D, E,
F, FL, GB, I, Irl, L, MC,
N, NL, P, RSM, S.

Images shown below apply to both navigation systems (MP-7500 & MP-8100)

Air-conditioning status

CD changer status

RDS radio status

IN-CAR ENTERTAINMENT

Dynamic route guidance

Main menu

Preferred route calculation

Points of interest
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DVD Map type navigation system MP-8100
• Map, (male & female) voice and arrow guidance
• 9 languages (D, F, GB, NL, E, P, I, S, DK)
• 7" LCD wide display
• Easy destination selection by address,
postal code, map or POI (point of interest)
• Convenient memory functions
• Automatic re-route function
• Easy to operate remote control
• High accurate locator by satellite signal,
gyro and vehicle speed sensor
• Dual map mode
MZ313065
DVD-ROM, digital road map for MP-8100
Coverage: And, A, B, DK, CH, D, E, F, FL, GB, I,
Irl, L, MC, N, NL, P, RSM, S, SF
MZ313150
Navigation installation kits for MP-8100
• in dashboard*
(standard)
• under seat fixing
MZ360038
• under dashboard fixing, LHD
MZ360039
• under dashboard fixing, RHD
MZ312744
* In dashboard installation is not possible in
combination with 6 CD changer and cassette- or
CD storage boxes.
TMC tuner (Traffic Message Channel)
Optional for MP-8100
MZ313043
Note: TMC is not available in all countries,
please ask your dealer for more information.

WHAT DO YOU WANT TO HEAR AND WHERE DO YOU WANT TO GO...
Mitsubishi offers several of the finest and extremely accurate European satellite navigation systems. Enter your
destination by using a handy remote control and modern electronics takes you straight there. During the trip the
system never looses contact with you and indicates exactly your position. Mitsubishi also takes pride in
presenting you a variety of audio equipment. Each one designed to provide you and your passengers with the best
of classical, jazz or pop music. Ask us for more details and experience how it adds a big dose of driving pleasure.
Hearing is believing.

Mobile phone console
(incl. wiring harness)
For dashboard
installation
MME31456 (LHD)
MME31457 (RHD)

PH-3850 (Cannot be combined with navigation
systems MP-7500/MP-8100)
RDS-EON radio/CD player, CD changer control,
trip computer mode switch, telephone mute
preparation and detachable front panel, 4 x 40W.
Standard equipped with Jazz Black front panel.
MZ312637

Front panels for
PH-3850
Boom Box
Carbon
MZ312683
Sonic Silver MZ312684
Urban Grey MZ312685
Classic Wood MZ312689
Opera Marble MZ312690
Jazz Black
(standard)
MZ312691
Protection case for
coloured panels
MZ312692

Mobile phone hands free base kit
Includes switchbox, microphone and base plate
(cradle needs to be clicked into the base plate).
MZ313137

IN-CAR
ENTERTAINMENT
Mobile phone console
(incl. wiring harness)
To be instlalled in the cupholder
MZ313366

PH-3000
RDS-EON radio/CD player, CD changer control,
trip computer mode switch, telephone mute
preparation and detachable front key-panel, 4 x 30W.
MZ312720

Mobile phone cradles
Cradles are available for various Nokia,
Siemens, Samsung, Sharp, Sony/Ericsson
and Motorola mobile phones.
Please ask your dealer for more information.

10 disc CD changer
MZ312569

6 disc CD changer
For dashboard
installation
MZ312961

PH-2000
RDS-EON radio/cassette player (auto-reverse),
CD changer control, trip computer mode switch,
telephone mute preparation and detachable front
key-panel, 4 x 30W.
MZ312719

Note: Mobile phone car kit consists of mobile phone
console, - hands free base kit, - cradle and - antenna.

Mobile phone antenna
Window antenna.
Dual band patch antenna for
GSM 900 & 1800 net.
MZ313140
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Keyless entry
A transmitter key activates your central
door locking and interior lighting.
MZ312481 (LHD)
MZ311929 (RHD)

COMFORT
Leather interior with
Premium textile mats
and entry guards.
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Entry guards,
stainless steel
with sandblasted Pajero name
Front door set
MZ312776 (SWB)
Front (& rear) door set
MZ312777 (LWB)
Rubber mat set, front
MZ312682 (LHD)
MZ312478 (RHD)

Entry guards, stainless steel
with embossed Pajero name
Front door set
MZ312714 (SWB)
Front door set
MZ312715 (LWB)
Rubber mat set, front
MZ312682 (LHD)
MZ312478 (RHD)

COMFORT & LUXURY…
Despite its powerful appearance, driving the Pajero is an extremely comfortable way to travel. The interior
provides spacious comfort for both driver and passengers. To make your ride even more comfortable we have
various accessories available to complete the total Pajero concept, and to create an atmosphere of sheer luxury.

Entry guards,
stainless steel
Rear door set
MZ312635 (LWB)

Entry guards,
stainless steel
Rear (& front) door set
MZ312777 (LWB)

Rubber tunnel mat, rear
MZ312479 (SWB)
MZ312480 (LWB)

Rubber tunnel mat, rear
MZ312479 (SWB)
MZ312480 (LWB)

TO SEE AND BE SEEN…
Mitsubishi is well known for its high standards of safety. This new Pajero can be equipped with ABS, front- and side
airbags and active stability- and traction control. The new, strong body combines a highly rigid, well- reinforced
cabin with impact-absorbing crumple zones. For superior braking performance, the Pajero is equipped with larger
power brakes. This is Mitsubishi’s vision on outstanding safety, for its driver and valuable passengers. Now you
understand why the accessories available are so carefully designed with the same dedication.

COMFORT

Tonneau cover kit,
hard type (SWB)
Grey, incl. rails
MZ360060EX

Tonneau cover kit,
roll-up type (LWB)
Grey, incl. rails
MZ521769EX
Brown, incl. rails
MZ521768EX
Tonneau cover,
roll-up type (LWB)
Grey, excl. rails
MZ360042EX
Brown, excl. rails
MZ360041EX

Textile trunk room mat
Classic, anthracite
MZ312498 (SWB)
MZ312496 (LWB)
Comfort, black
MZ312499 (SWB)
MZ312497 (LWB)

Trunk tray,
incl. integrated
anti-slip mat
MZ312471 (SWB)
MZ312472 (LWB)

Premium textile mat
Rubber moulded
velours mat

Textile mat sets
Classic, anthracite
MZ312677 (SWB, LHD)
MZ312678 (LWB, LHD)
Comfort, dark grey
MZ312800 (SWB, LHD)
MZ312801 (LWB, LHD)
MZ312798 (SWB, RHD)
MZ312799 (LWB, RHD)
Premium, anthracite
Front set, MZ312681 (LHD)
Rear set, MZ312505 (SWB)
Rear set, MZ312506 (LWB)

Fog lamp kit
Reflector type
MZ380256EX

SAFETY &
PROTECTION
Pajero shown with front
guard, radiator grille, fog
lamps and alloy wheels.
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Child safety seat
"Duo" (ISOFIX)
For children between 8
months and 4 years old
MZ312796

Separation rack
Steel black-coated
MZ312500

Parking assistance "RPA63",
front and rear kit
Sensors are supplied in black colour;
can be painted in body colour.

Child safety seat
"Lord"
For children between 8
months and 4 years old.
MZ312745

Child safety seat "Kid"
For children between
3 to 12 years old.
MZ312808

Set of 4 rear- and 2 front sensors,
with small display/buzzer.
MME31383
Set of 4 rear- and 2 front sensors,
with audible distance indication via audio unit.
MME31384
Set of 2 additional front sensors.
MME31393

Child safety seat "Baby-Safe"
For babies up to 15 months and 13 kgs.
MZ312807

Rear parking assistance "RPA83"
Assists reversing with audible distance indication.
Set of 4 rear sensors.
Sterling Silver
Knight Black
Graphite Grey
Midnight Blue

MME31427
MME31428
MME31429
MME31431

Safety kit
Includes first aid kit and warning triangle
MZ312959

SAFETY &
PROTECTION
First aid kit
MZ312958
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Warning triangle
MZ312957

POWERFUL PERFORMANCE...
With its widely acclaimed all-terrain heritage, impressive workhorse ability and
stunning power, the Pajero is your perfect outdoor companion. You can rely anywhere
on its versatility, superior manoeuvrability and handling. It makes no difference
whether you are towing a car trailer, the caravan or your boat trailer; the pulling
power of this car is phenomenal. To make the Pajero of your choice even more in line
with your expectations, make a choice from the specially designed accessories.
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TRANSPORT &
LEISURE
Pajero shown with roof
carrier, luggage carrier,
sportive spoiler, spare
wheel cover, rear bumper
lamp- and corner
protector, single tube
and alloy wheels.

Towbar, flange type
MZ312765 (SWB)
MZ312768 (LWB)

Towbar, fixed type
MZ312764 (SWB)
MZ312767 (LWB)

Luggage carrier
Aluminium, dimensions: 104 x 132 cm.
MZ312468
Black-coated steel (no ill.),
dimensions: 75 x 100 cm.
MZ535826

Towbar, detachable
MZ312766 (SWB)
MZ312769 (LWB)

Roof carrier
With integrated lock.
For roof rails
MZ312466
For roof moulding
(no ill.)
MZ312465

Load stops
Movable load stops to match the roof carrier
exactly to the load you are transporting. Use the
tie-down straps to secure the load in position.
MZ312469
Tie-down strap
MZ311382

Dedicated towbar
wiring kits are
available.
Please see the quick
reference list for
details.

Bike carrier
With integrated lock.
Aluminium
MZ311988

TRANSPORT & LEISURE

Cargo net
MZ312254

Black-coated steel
(no ill.),
MZ312791

Some of the roof
carriers appearing in
this brochure may
differ from the models
available in your
market.

Kayak - / surfboard carrier
Including two tie-down straps
MZ311380
Paddle - / mast holder
MZ311381

Rear bench storage bag
For storage of the rear
bench when dismounted
MZ312473

Ski - / snowboard carrier
With integrated lock.
For max. four pairs of skis or two snowboards.
MZ311974
Ski carrier (no ill.)
Four holders for two pairs of skis.
MZ535809
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Exterior styling

DAKAR
ACCESSORIES

Interior styling & In-car entertainment

Dakar textile floor mats
High quality velours textile mat set with nubuck
finishing and "Dakar" logo on both front mats.

Dakar entry guards
Evotec material with "Dakar" logo.

Dakar spare wheel cover
Stainless steel rim with resin cover, both painted
in body colour.
Available in Sterling Silver, Knight Black,
Graphite Grey and Midnight Blue.

Page 4 - 11
MZ312424
MZ312475
MZ312476
MZ569433
MZ569434
MZ312428
MZ312429
MZ380244EX
MZ380227
MN117202WA
MN117202XA
MN117202RA
MN117202HC
MN117202HB
MN117202GB
MN117202BA
MN117202YA
MME31385
MZ312891
MZ312772
MZ312773
MZ312420
MZ312421
MZ312668
MZ575319EX
MZ575311EX
MZ312422
MZ312423

Keyless entry, LHD
Keyless entry, RHD
Entry guards
Rubber mats

Safety & protection

MZ521769EX
MZ521768EX
MZ360060EX
MZ360042EX
MZ360041EX
MZ312498
MZ312496
MZ312499
MZ312497
MZ312471
MZ312472
See page 22
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MZ312987
MZ312986
MZ312780
MZ312781

Fog lamp kit, reflector type
MZ380256EX
Separation rack
MZ312500
Rear parking assistance "RPA83", set of 4 rear sensors:
- Sterling Silver
MME31427
- Knight Black
MME31428
- Graphite Grey
MME31429
- Midnight Blue
MME31431
Parking assistance "RPA63":
- set of 4 rear- and 2 front sensors, with display
MME31383
- set of 4 rear- and 2 front sensors, with audible
distance indication
MME31384
- set of 2 additional sensors
MME31393
Child safety seats:
- "Baby-Safe", < 15 months
MZ312807
- "Lord", 8 months - 4 years
MZ312745
- "Duo" (ISOFIX), 8 months - 4 years
MZ312796
- "Kid", 3 - 12 years
MZ312808
Safety kit
MZ312959
First aid kit
MZ312958
Warning triangle
MZ312957

MZ313474

Transport & leisure

MZ312811
MZ312819
MZ312812
MZ312820
MZ312821
MZ312822
MZ574420EX
MZ312426
MME31325
MN125546
MZ380228EX
MZ556408EX
MZ380220
MR992254
MB579290
MZ312693
MZ312695
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Interior decoration panels, wood look
See page 12
Steering wheel, wood/leather
MZ360044EX
Automatic gear shift knob, wood
MZ360045EX
Transfer shift knob, wood
MZ360046EX
Interior decoration panels, titanium look
See page 12
Steering wheel, leather
MZ527246
Automatic gear shift knob, leather
MZ527248
Transfer shift knob, leather
MZ527251
DVD map type navigation system MP-7500
See page 15
DVD map type navigation system MP-8100
See page 17
Mobile phone accessories:
- mobile phone console, in dashboard, LHD
MME31456
- mobile phone console, in dashboard, RHD
MME31457
- mobile phone console, in cupholder
MZ313366
- mobile phone cradles
Please ask your dealer
- hands free base kit
MZ313137
- window antenna
MZ313140
PH-3850
MZ312637
PH-3000
MZ312720
PH-2000
MZ312719
Front panels for PH-3850
See page 19
10 disc CD changer
MZ312569
6 disc CD changer, in dashboard
MZ312961
CD storage box (no ill.)
MZ310907
Cassette storage box (no ill.)
MZ310904
Adapter set for CD-/cassette storage box (no ill.)
MZ312474
Telephone mute cable
(not needed for handsfree kit MZ313137)
MZ312259

Comfort

Tonneau cover kit (incl. rails):
- roll-up type, grey, LWB
- roll-up type, brown, LWB
- hard type, grey, SWB
Tonneau cover (excl. rails):
- roll-up type, grey, LWB
- roll-up type, brown, LWB
Textile trunk room mats:
- Classic, anthracite, SWB
- Classic, anthracite, LWB
- Comfort, black, SWB
- Comfort, black, LWB
Trunk tray, SWB
Trunk tray, LWB
Textile mat sets
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Towbars:
- detachable, SWB
- detachable, LWB
- flange type, SWB
- flange type, LWB
- fixed type, SWB
- fixed type, LWB
Towbar wiring (no ill.):
- 7-pin, LHD
- 7-pin, incl. C2 module, LHD
- 13-pin, LHD
- 13-pin, incl. C2 module, LHD
- 13-pin, incl. C2 module, excl. socket, LHD
- 7 pin, incl. C2 module, RHD
- 7 pin, 12S universal harness, RHD
- adapter socket from 13 to 7 pin
Roof carrier, roof rail
Roof carrier, roof moulding (no ill.)
Load stops (4 pcs)
Tie-down strap (1 pce)
Kayak/surfboard carrier
Paddle/mast holder
Luggage carrier, aluminium
Luggage carrier, black-coated steel (no ill.)
Bike carrier, aluminium
Bike carrier, black-coated steel (no ill.)
Ski/snowboard carrier
Ski carrier (no ill.)
Cargo net
Rear bench storage bag

Dakar accessories
Dakar entry guards:
- front set, SWB
- front and rear set, LWB
Dakar textile floor mats:
- SWB, LHD
- LWB, LHD
- SWB, RHD
- LWB, RHD
Dakar spare wheel cover, 235 tyre:
- Sterling Silver
- Knight Black
- Graphite Grey
- Midnight Blue
Dakar spare wheel cover, 265 tyre:
- Sterling Silver
- Knight Black
- Graphite Grey
- Midnight Blue
Touch-up paint (no ill.)

Page 26 - 29
MZ312766
MZ312769
MZ312765
MZ312768
MZ312764
MZ312767
MZ312705
MZ312582
MZ312462
MZ312463
MZ312464
MZ312461
MZ312327
MZ312649
MZ312466
MZ312465
MZ312469
MZ311382
MZ311380
MZ311381
MZ312468
MZ535826
MZ311988
MZ312791
MZ311974
MZ535809
MZ312254
MZ312473

Page 30
MME31426
MME31436
MZ313340
MZ313341
MZ313383
MZ313384
MZ313332
MZ313333
MZ313334
MZ313335
MZ313336
MZ313337
MZ313338
MZ313339
Please ask your dealer

MZ312481
MZ311929
See page 20
See page 20
SWB: Short Wheel Base (3-doors), LWB: Long Wheel Base (5-doors)

For Dakar accessories partnumbers,
please see page 31.

Every effort has been made to ensure that the contents of this publication were accurate and up-to-date at the time of going to press. The right is
reserved to change specifications, partnumbers and features without prior notice. To avoid any misunderstandings your Mitsubishi Motors dealer
will advise of any alterations made since the date of issue of this brochure. No part of this publication may be reproduced in any form or by any
means, without the prior written permission of Mitsubishi Motors Europe B.V.. Some of the products or vehicles shown in the brochure may differ
from the models available in your market.

QUICK REFERENCE LIST
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Mirror covers, chromed
Side window deflectors, SWB
Side window deflectors, LWB
Door handle protection, front doors
Door handle protection, rear doors, LWB
Side protection moulding:
- SWB without side cladding
- LWB without side cladding
Side step set:
- SWB without side cladding
- LWB without side cladding
Radiator grille:
- Summit White
- Knight Black
- Bordeaux Red
- Graphite Grey
- Sterling Silver
- Amazon Green
- Midnight Blue
- Champagne Beige
Chromed grille inserts
Front guard, Platinum Grey
Front guard, Queens Silver
Front guard, paintable
Sports headlamp kit, LHD
Sports headlamp kit, RHD
Sports headlamp wiring kit (no ill.)
Bumper extension, Platinum Grey
Bumper extension, Queens Silver
Headlamp cover, chromed
Headlamp cover, paintable
Spare wheel cover, stainless steel rim/resin:
- Platinum Grey, tyre size 235
- Platinum Grey, tyre size 265
- Queens Silver, tyre size 235
- Queens Silver, tyre size 265
Spare wheel cover, vinyl/resin:
- Platinum Grey
Rear bumper corner protection:
- double tube, SWB
- double tube, LWB
- single tube, SWB
- single tube, LWB
Rear bumper lamp protector
Rear bumper lamp protector, optional for rear
bumper corner protector, double tube
Rear spoiler, elegant type
Rear spoiler, sportive type
Alloy wheel, 18", 6 spoke
Alloy wheel, 17", 6 spoke
Alloy wheel, 16", 6 spoke
Alloy wheel, 16", 6 spoke
Alloy wheel, 16", 5 spoke
Centre cap for MN125546 (1 pce)
Wheel nut (1 pce)
Lockable wheel nuts (4 pcs):
- cone nut seating, closed
- flat nut seating, closed
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